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On May 8, the World Trade Organization (WTO) agreed to form a special panel to review the threeyear-old banana dispute between the European Union (EU) and banana-exporting countries in
Latin America. Meanwhile, despite the WTO hearings, the Central American countries continue
to negotiate new trade and cooperation accords with the EU. Since 1993, the EU has been locked
in conflict with a number of Latin American countries, and with the US, over European policies on
banana imports. In July of that year, the EU began imposing a quota system on banana shipments
from the region whereby Latin American exporters are permitted to sell up to 2.2 million metric tons
of the fruit annually to EU member nations at a preferential tariff rate of 20%, or US$123.60 per MT.
Beyond the maximum tonnage, however, the duty leaps to US$1,050.60 per MT. The quotas are
aimed at reserving a share of the lucrative European banana market for producers in former
European colonies in Africa, the Caribbean, and the Pacific (ACP), which have been unable to
compete effectively with Latin American producers and some other exporting countries outside
the ACP (see Chronicles, 01/28/93, 02/18/93, 03/05/93, 07/08/93, and 06/08/95). In early February of
this year, four banana-producing countries Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, and Ecuador formally
demanded that the EU open talks with them under WTO auspices to review their complaints about
the quota system.
The demand, which was also supported by the US, is a prerequisite that WTO member nations must
fulfill before they can request arbitration by a WTO panel of judges. Under WTO procedures, once
the request for talks is made, the parties in dispute have 60 days to resolve their differences. If the
talks fail, then either party can request WTO intervention. In mid-March, representatives from the
EU, the US, and the four Latin American nations met for two days of talks in Quito, Ecuador.
Not surprisingly, the negotiations failed to change either side's stance in the dispute. The EU did
offer to increase the 2.2 million import quota for Latin American countries by 353,000 MT, thus
raising the ceiling to 2.53 million MT. The offer could hardly be considered a concession, however,
since it did not increase the amount of bananas that exporters would be allowed to ship to the EU's
original 12 member nations. Rather, given that Austria, Finland, and Sweden joined the EU last
year, the 353,000 MT simply represents the addition of those markets to the quota. In any case, the
countries lodging the complaint with the WTO insist that the EU completely roll back its quota
system, which they say violates five different accords contained in the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT), including the agreements on agriculture and on trade in services. Indeed, those
countries have rejected various compromises proposed by the EU since 1993 that they say would
amount to an endorsement of the quota system.
One such compromise was accepted last year by four other Latin American exporting nations:
Costa Rica, Colombia, Venezuela, and Nicaragua. Under that arrangement, those countries agreed
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to accept the EU quota of 2.2 million MT in exchange for an EU offer to carefully divide the quota
among Latin American exporting countries so that each nation would receive a "fair share," thus
guaranteeing each exporter a slice of the lucrative EU market without having to compete among
themselves (see NotiSur, 11/02/95).
The four Latin American nations that are now appealing to the WTO rejected the compromise
agreement, and they have bitterly criticized the other countries for accepting it since it weakens
their efforts to roll back the quota system through the WTO. "We've discussed different strategies
to pursue in the WTO, but the bottom line is that as a group we have decided that we will not accept
the quotas in any form," said Ecuador's vice minister of agriculture, Enrique Gomez, following a
meeting with representatives from the other four countries in early May to plan their collective
strategy in the WTO litigation. "Our position on this is not negotiable. Our stance is firm and has
been taken as a solid, united action."
In fact, the Ecuadoran government in particular has fought tooth and nail to reject the compromise
agreement accepted by the other four Latin American countries because the EU offer unfairly favors
other nations at the expense of Ecuador. Ecuador is the world's largest banana exporter, and before
the EU quota system took effect in 1993, it supplied about 28% of all banana shipments to the EU
member nations. Had Ecuador accepted the compromise agreement, however, that country would
have received a smaller share of the 2.2 million MT annual quota than that granted to Costa Rica and
Colombia. Under the EU's distribution of the quota, Costa Rica has been given 23.4% of the total and
Colombia 22%. Had Ecuador accepted, it would have been given only 20.2%, followed by Panama
with 19.7%.
For its part, the agreement has particularly benefitted Costa Rica and contributed to a major
improvement in that country's banana export performance last year. Costa Rica earned a record
US$600 million from banana exports in 1995, making bananas the country's most valuable export
crop. In contrast, the Ecuadoran government says that the EU quotas blocked it from shipping a
total of 311,000 MT of bananas to the EU market between 1994 and 1995, costing the country US$114
million in lost income. Given the failure by EU, US, and Latin American representatives to resolve
their differences in the Quito talks in March, by late April the five plaintiffs in the dispute formally
requested that the WTO initiate arbitration procedures.
On May 8, the WTO approved the request, and a panel of three judges will now be set up to rule
on whether the EU quotas violate WTO trade regulations and agreements. The panel will begin
deliberations by June 8 at the latest. Since WTO rules allow a maximum of six months for a decision
to be reached once a panel is formed, a judgement on the case must be reached before the end of
1996. The ruling, however, could still be appealed by either side, which would then prolong the final
ruling by three more months. More than two dozen countries are expected to provide testimony in
the dispute, both for and against the quotas. In addition to the plaintiffs and the EU, about 18 WTO
member nations have registered to participate in the panel's deliberations once hearings begin.
Among the countries expected to testify in favor of the quotas are the Caribbean countries that
benefit from the EU's protectionism, which include Jamaica, Suriname, and the Windward Islands
(Dominica, Grenada, St. Lucia, and St. Vicente and the Grenadines). Those nations are extremely
dependent on bananas for their livelihood. The banana industry accounts for nearly 60% of the
Windward Islands' total annual export earnings, and nearly all of the agricultural export earnings of
Dominica and St. Lucia.
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Without the EU's quota system, the banana industry on some of the islands could collapse because
of their inability to compete with Latin American countries. In the small island nations, bananas
simply cannot be grown cheaply. The inland terrain is often hilly, and the crop is produced, for the
most part, on small family-owned plots. Thus, bananas from the Caribbean cost much more than
bananas produced on the vast plantations of Central and South America. Meanwhile, in a separate
but related development, the EU and the Central American countries have successfully managed to
separate the banana dispute which includes both Guatemala and Honduras as plaintiffs from efforts
to negotiate new trade and cooperation agreements between the two regions.
In late March, the foreign ministers from the EU and the six Central American countries held their
seventh ministerial- level summit to review the future of economic accords. Late last year, delegates
from both regions agreed to overhaul the framework for cooperation to adapt the structure of trade
and aid to current necessities in postwar Central America (see NotiSur, 12/14/95).
Under the new framework which was formally approved by the ministers in March EU assistance
to Central America will now be concentrated in three broad areas: 1) state modernization programs
aimed at fortifying democratic structures in the isthmian nations; 2) aid for social-spending
programs to reduce poverty, particularly health and education projects; and 3) aid and technical
assistance to facilitate Central America's integration into the global economy. Among the specific
accords signed in March, the EU agreed to increase its assistance to the region by 3% to 4% per
annum during the next four years.
The EU has also promised to increase its efforts to promote European investments in Central
America, and the European Bank is reviewing a request by the isthmian governments for it to
become an extra-regional member of the Central American Bank for Economic Integration (Banco
Centroamericano de Integracion Economica, BCIE). The ministers agreed to continue holding
biannual summits, although regular meetings among lower-level delegates will continue on a
more frequent basis to provide ongoing supervision of aid and cooperation programs. [Sources:
Excelsior, La Jornada (Mexico), 02/06/96; La Nacion (Costa Rica), 03/15/96; Notimex, 03/12/96,
04/14/96; Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 01/18/96, 02/01/96, 03/28/96, 04/18/96; Inter
Press Service, 02/24/96, 03/23/96, 04/19/96, 05/06/96, 05/08/96, 05/09/96; Agencia Centroamericana de
Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 05/07/96, 05/09/96; New York Times, 05/13/96; Agence FrancePresse, 12/20/95, 02/16/96, 04/24/96, 05/09/96, 05/18/96; Reuter, 01/19/96, 04/15/96, 04/18/96, 05/05/96,
05/08/96, 05/09/96, 05/11/96, 05/18/96]
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